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DOROTHY AMPONSAH MAKES INGH PROUD AGAIN
Once again Dorothy Amponsah has made International
Needs Ghana proud. At the recent congregation of the
University of Ghana, she was awarded a first-class
honors in Business Administration, accounting option.
Dorothy is on course to achieving her dream of
becoming a Chartered Accountant. She had already
passed level 2 of professional accountancy and is
preparing for the final level. She was the best student at
the level 1 of the professional examination.
She recounts the time her single mother who does
petty trading along the roadside of Amrahia community
had to take on the responsibility of providing for her
and her siblings. Dorothy enrolled at Amrahia
Community School (ACS) with the support of the
International Needs Child Assistance Programme
(INCAP). ACS provided a congenial atmosphere and
provided a strong foundation for her. It was therefore
not surprising she excelled in the Basic Education
Certificate Examination (BECE) and proceeded to Aburi

Girls Senior High School, one of the prestigious girl’s
schools in Ghana.
At the Senior High School, she passed her final
examinations with distinction. This great achievement
presented a dilemma for the family since the mother
did not have resources to bear the cost of her university
education. Fortune smiled on her when International
Needs USA (IN USA) intervened by sponsoring her
university education. Dorothy is currently doing her
national service (a one-year mandatory service to the
nation) with the Institute of Chartered Accountants
Ghana.
Dorothy is a role model to many young people in her
community. She is actively involved in many activities
organized in her church and is always willing to serve.
She is grateful to International Needs for the support.
“My family and I are always grateful to International
Needs because the sponsorship has made it possible for
me to receive education.”

Dorothy in a pose with mother (left)
and Former Head Teacher of
Amrahia Community School,
after her graduation
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WALTER PIMPONG EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION (WAPEF) LAUNCHED
The Walter Pimpong Educational Foundation (WAPEF),
a Social Enterprise Initiative by International Needs
Ghana (INGH) has been launched. INGH’s two model
schools, Amrahia and Kpogede Community Schools
shall be managed by the new entity.
WAPEF, a Company Limited by Guarantee and
wholly-owned by International Needs Ghana (INGH)
has been established to have oversight responsibility
over Amrahia & Kpogede Community Schools and
other schools that Managers of the Foundation will
establish in future.
Mr Mustapha Kojo Forson, Team Leader of Amrahia
Community School has been appointed Ag. General
Manager of WAPEF.
WAPEF is governed by a five-member board chaired by
Mr Charles Otoo, a Chartered Accountant and a
member of the INGH Board. The other members are;
Very Rev’d Naana Dannyame, Mr. Robert Bennin, Mr.
Ebenezer Tetteh Kpalam and Mr. Edmond Vanderpuye.

INGH PREPARES TO ENGAGE THE
LESS REACHED WITH THE GOSPEL
A four-member team led by the Executive Director of
International Needs Ghana Mr. Edmond Vanderpuye
embarked upon an exploratory visit to some
communities in the Northern parts of the Volta Region.
This was part of efforts to send the good news about
Jesus Christ to less reached communities in that area.
The team visited Nkwanta, Odome, Shari, Mpeasem and
Koe. These communities mainly consist of ethnic
groups such as the Ntrobo’s, Adele’s, Chala’s, Kotokoli’s
and the Akyode’s. The visit afforded the team the
opportunity to experience first-hand, the outlook of the
people to the Gospel and strategize by the help of the
Holy Spirit to reach out to them.
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Executive Director of International Needs Ghana, Edmond Vanderpuye
interacting with some community members
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